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GETTING STARTED IN FARMING 1910, 1930, 1950 AND 1978: IS IT l>{)RE DIFFiaiLT? 

James M. LoNenberg-DeBoer and B. F. Stanton 

This stuc¥ examined the null hypothesis that 
getting started in farming in the 1970's was not 
rrore difficult than it was in earlier periods in 
the twentieth centucy. Corrparati ve budgets were 
constructed using farm survey and farm account 
data for three different regions at four differ
ent time periods. In terms of years of farm 
wages required to earn beginning equity and cash 
flew to meet debt payments and family living 
costs, the null hypothesis was accepted. In gen
eral 1978-80 was rrore like 1910-12 than the rrore 
difficult times of 1930-32 and 1950-52. 

INI'IDOOcriCN 

In recent years the public perception has 
grcwn that getting started in farming has beccrre 
increasingly difficult without substantial irlher
ited wealth or family backing. A ccnparative 
stuc¥ of conditions faced 1::1{ young farmers in 
Livingston and Jefferson County, NeN York, and 
J:¥on Councy, Minnesota in 1910-12, 1930-32, 1950-
52 and 1978-80, found that perception open to 
question. In 1978 the real equicy required to 
start farming in these locations was greater than 
in earlier periods and this increase was rrost 
noticeable for tenants. Hew ever, when measured 
in terms of years of farm wages required to earn 
the original dewnpcryment, the arrount of equicy 
required for beginning cwner operators declined 
between 1910 and 1978 for all three locations. In 
addition, the debt repayment positions estimated 
for young farmer budgets for the period 1978-1980 
were carparable to that of the 1910- 1912 period, 
which has been saretirnes characterized as the 
"Golden Age of American Agriculture." 

THE POLICY ISSUES 

During the 1970's public concern about entry 
into agriculture has grewn steadily. Increased 
farm capital requirements, especially for land, 
have sparked public discussions and legislation. 
A repeated assertion in the debate is that it is 
harder to start farming new than it was in the 
past (Sherman and Webb, p. l, u.s. House of Rep
resentatives, p. 5, p. 19). This assertion is 
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central to the reasoning in favor of the credit 
subsic¥ and tax incentive programs to aid begin
ning farmers e1at have been legislated in Minne
sota, Nore1 Dakota, Iewa, Texas, Louisiana and 
Georgia. 

The Minnesota Farm Security Program (Minne
sota Statutes Annotated, subsections 41.51 to 
41.62) offers loan guarantees on e1e purchase of 
farm real estate, partial deferment of interest 
payments and exerrption of interest on seller 
sponsored loans to qualified farmers fran state 
inccrre taxes. The Louisiana program (Louisiana 
Revised Statutes, Title 3, Chap. 3A, Sec. 251-
259) is similar to the Minnesota program, but has 
less restrictive eligibility standards. 

North Dakota has a many faceted group of 
programs for beginning farmers. The programs in
clude: a joint FmHA and Bari< of North Dakota 
lending agreement to provide 100 percent finan
cing; exerrption fran state taxes on inccrre ob
tained fran sale or rental of farm real estate to 
qualified farmers (North Dakota Century Code, 57-
38-67 to 57-38-70); a Minnesota style guarantee 
program for seller sponsored loans (North Dakota 
Centucy Code, 54-17-29 to 54-17-31) and the North 
Dakota Agricultural Development Act (North Dakota 
Centucy Code, 4-31-01 to 4-36-28) which enpcwers 
the state to use tax exerrpt bonds for farm 
credit. The Iewa Family Farm Developnent Author
ity (Code of Iewa, Chap. 175) uses private offer
ings of tax exerrpt bonds to finance real estate 
and nonreal estate purchase 1::1{ beginning farmers. 
The Texas and Georgia programs are dormant be
cause of difficulties in meeting federal regula
tions for tax exerrpt bonds. All of these state 
beginning farmer programs have been described in 
detail 1::1{ Lcwenberg-DeBoer and Boehlje (1983). 

Concern for entry into agriculture is not 
limited to the u.s. Foreign programs with provi
sions that may be relevant to U.S. conditions are 
the SaskatcheHan Land Bank (Statutes of Saskat
cheHan, 1972, Chap. 60) which allews purchase of 
farm real estate for lease and sale to young 
farmers and the NeH Zealand Fa:rm O.Vnership Sav
ings Act (Statutes of NeN Zealand, 1974, No. 45) 
which offers grants to young farmers purchasing 
real estate. The NeN Zealand grants are avail
able only to those who have participated in a 
farm purchase savings program (Hill, p. 43-44). 

All the signs, hew ever, do not point teward 
increasing difficulty of entry. LoNer dewnpay
ment requirements and longer repayment periods 
have tended to offset increased capital require
ments (LaDue, p. ll2) . Tight margins and scarce 
capital are not neH phenarena in American agri
culture. At least since the public land avail
able for homesteading ran out around 1900, start
ing farming has always been difficult. The real 
question for stuc¥ is whether or not it has be
cane even rrore difficult to start farming in re
cent years. 

Many studies have considered the problems 
of beginning farmers, but feN have considered 
changes in those problems over time. The scat
tered locations and periods of studies that focus 



on the difficulties at a specific IX>int in time 
preclude systematic comparisons between studies . 
In a study that did lock at Changes over time, 
LaDue found that in spite of easier credit terms 
the length of time necessary to save the equity 
to start an average U.S. farm operation increased 
substantially between 1945 and 1977 (p . 120 ) . He 
also found that repayment was difficult through
out ~1e 1945-1977 period, but repayment capaci ty 
had not deteriorated (p. 122). 

The h i ghly aggregated nature of LaDue ' s data 
nay have influenced his results. He used USDA 
nationwide average capital figures to es timate 
beginning farner equity requirements, but begin
ning farrrers nay choose enterprises with lOtJer 
than average capital requirements . The repayment 
capacity was calculated from nationwide average 
cash flOtJs, but if the enterprise mix of the 
beginning farmer is not average, the cash flOtJs 
nay also differ. In addition, the tenure choices 
of beginning famers affect their capital re
quirerrents and cash flOtJs, but these tenure deci
sions are not adequately reflected in the aggre
gated data. Nonreal estate capital and tenant 
capital are not syn~s. Under sane tenan
cy arrangerrents landlords provide substantial 
arrounts of capital in addition to land. 

OBJOCTIVE 

The rrajor goal of ~s study was to test 
objectively, in ways that are sensitive to ten
ure and enterprise Choices, the hypothesis that 
starting farming in the late 1970's was not more 
difficult than it was during earlier periods in 
~s century. The study concentrates on the 
financial problem of starting farming because 
that has been the primary issue in the legisla
tive activity and surrounding fXllicy debate. The 
focus of this study is on those who start farming 
full-time without rrajor help from family or 
other outside resources, hence part-time farming, 
father-son partnerships and family COrfXlrations 
are not considered. 

The study periods l91Q-l2, 1930-32, 1950-52 
and 1978-80, were Chosen so the initial year co
incided with the Census of Agriculture. Other 
factors in the Choice of periods were the availa
bility of data and the desire to avoid wartime 
and other times of rapid economic Change whiCh 
might corrplicate analysis. In spite of the com
parability problems, the study was extended to 
the years prior to World War II because of inpor
tant changes that occurred then and continue to 
affect beginning farrrers. These Changes are the 
forrration of the Federal Land Barik in 1916 and 
the rrassive government intervention in agricul
ture that began in 1933 . 

The locations for the study were Chosen on 
the basis of the availability of data, the need 
for areas that were in agricultural producti on 
~oughout the l91Q-1980 period and the desire to 
avoid urban areas that would affect prices of 
agricultural land. New York and Minnesota were 
the sites of sane of the earliest farm survey and 
cost a=unt work in the United States. Living-
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ston County i s in western New York sou~1 of 
RoChester on sane of the best soils in the state . 
Typical farm enterprises in Livingston County are 
dairying, cash grain and vegetables. Jefferson 
County is on the east shore of Lake Ontario. 
Dairying has been the rrajor farm enterprise in 
Jefferson County ~oughout the 1910 to 1980 
period. I.yon County i s in southwest Minnesota 
ab::>ut 200 miles west of MinneafXllis. Cash grain, 
hogs and beef cattle are common enterprises on 
I.yon County farms. 

The me~1odolClgf of this study is based on 
the concept of comparative statics. Inforrration 
for individual famers under the age of 35 were 
sought out in the records of farm labor in
cane surveys conducted 1::¥ Cornell University re
searchers , farm business summary records compiled 
at Cornell and the records of the Southwest Min
nesota Farm Business Association. Early cost ac
count records compiled 1::¥ University of Minnesota 
researchers were also used although they did not 
contain the ages of farrrers involved. For eaCh 
time period and location average capital and cash 
flow figures were calculated and these averages 
were used to establish representative young far
mer budgets for ~ee year periods. The budgets 
reflect the arrount of capital a young farrrer 
would have needed to set up a farm operation like 
that of his peers as well as the returns that 
could have been expected under average conditions 
from suCh a farm. Li vested< numbers and crop 
acres were based on the young farrrer records. 
USDA average prices and yields were used. I t was 
assumed that the crop and livestod< production 
mix remain constant over the ~ee y ear period. 
The Changes in the difficulty of starting farming 
were measured prirrarily 1::¥ ( l) the Change in the 
number of years of farm wages required to earn 
beginning equity and (2) 1::¥ the ratio of cash 
flOtJ available for debt service. 

COMPARABILITY' OF DATA SOURCES 

The rrajor methodological problem is the de
velopment of comparable resource combinations and 
cash flOtJs. Arlf corrparati ve analysis depends on 
holding same variables constant, but in !lEking 
comparisons across time, technolClgf , social norms 
and economic conditions Change. Conplicating the 
comparability problems are the differences be
tween the ~ee types of records used. Because 
of the way in whiCh the data were collected the 
samples in eaCh data set represent differing farm 
business sizes and rranagement levels. The labor 
incane surveys were conducted almost like a cen
sus and hence yield data whiCh approximate the 
census averages. The cost account records re
flect a self-selected group of farmers with an 
over- representation of larger than average farm 
businesses and ab::>ve average rranagement levels. 
The selectivity of the farm business summaries is 
greater than that of the surveys, but less than 
that of the cost accounts . 

The method used to inprove the comparability 
between data sources was to rrultiply the capital 
and cash flow means 1::¥ an estimate of the degree 
to whiCh the data set differed from the census 
average . The estimate of the degree of differ
ence for each tenure catego~ was the ratio of 
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the tenure type's census average farm acreage for 
the county to the mean acreage of young farrrers 
with that tenure category in the data set. This 
ratio relies on the assumptions that, on average, 
better rranaged farms will be larger and that farm 
acreage is an acceptable rreasure of farm business 
size. In spite of the changes in farm defini
tion, census acreage was chosen as the rrost con
sistent measure of the "average farm" available 
over the 1910-1980 time period. 

Comparable farm budgets also demand consis
tency in tenure categories. 'llle categories used 
for the study were full owner operation and the 
tenancy arrangerrent, carnon to the area, that re
quired the lowest operator equity. The owner
operator category was chosen because of its 
prominence in current public policy debate. The 
tenant category was chosen because laCk of lnl

tial equity is often cited as a rrajor problem for 
beginning farrrers, and a category requiring the 
lowest equity would be most relevant to further 
policy discussion. In the 1910, 1930 and 1950 
periods li vestod< share tenancy was used. In 
1978 crop share was used for lifon County and cash 
rent for the New York locations. 

An additional conparability problem involved 
the cash flew available for debt service. It was 
defined as gross cash income minus funds required 
for fami],y living. 'lllis study used the average 
annual wage of a farm worker before taxes to es
tirrate family living expenditures. This seemed 
reasonable because average farmwages generally 
approximate the lowest standard of living accept
able in an area. In addition, the degree to which 
farm workers depend on farm produced food and 
fuel probably has changed in ITUch the same wey as 
it did for young farm families. The conposite 
wage estirrates from the USDA publication Farm 
Labor were used for both the beginning egui ty 
measure and family living costs. 

One of the prirrary changes affecting begin
ning farrrers be"b#een 1910 and 1980 is the libera
lization of credit terms. This study uses the 
most generous institutional credit terms avail
able because these terms can be identified in 
legislation and other sources, while average 
terms are not alweys well documented. In addi
tion, young farrrers with lew equity are Likely to 
have tried for the rrost liberal terms available 
in any period. 

RESULTS 

Young farrrer capital and cash flew estirrates 
calculated from the adjusted figures under the 
rrost liberal credit terms and average yields and 
prices indicate little to contradict the hypo
thesis that for owner-operators starting farming 
was no rrore difficult in 1978 than it was in 
1950, 1930, or 1910. For tenants there is evi
dence that the accumulation of capital has become 
rrore difficult. For both owners and tenants the 
real value of initial capital has increased, but 
for owners the number of years of farm wages re
quired to earn tl1at equity has decreased, while 
for tenants the number of years has increased 
(Tables l and 2). Factors influencing the change 
in equity required for tenants are (l) an in-
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crease in the nonreal estate capi tal used on 
farms, ( 2) a trend <Mey from livestoCk share 
agreements and otl1er rental arrangerrents in which 
the landlord provides capital in addition to 
land, and (3) the fact that real estate credit 
terms have been liberalized rrore than nonreal 
estate terms. 

The repeyment ratios for both owners and 
tenants indicated that debt service under the 
rrost generous credit terms was generally diffi
cult in all four periods; however, the repayment 
positions in 1978-80 were at l east as good as in 
the other periods (Tables 3, 4 and 5). LaDue in
terprets the repeyment ratios as measures of hew 
much rrore efficient than average a young farmer 
had to be to service his debt . The ratios rray 
also be interpreted as a measure of the amount of 
outside help from family, government or other 
sources that a young farmer needed. If FmHA 100 
percent loan terms are used in the budgets, the 
repayment positions generated were usually worse 
than those in the blrlgets using non-FmHA institu
tional credit terms. The lower equity require
ment of the Fm~ terms created the need for 
larger loan repeyments. If Minnesota Farm Secur
ity Program terms are used, irtproved loan repay
ment positions are generated because of the 4 
.percent interest subsidy. For both the owner and 
the tenant budgets the change in net wortl1 during 
the three year period was positive for 1978-80 
and 1910-12 and generally negative for 1930-32 
and 195D-52. 

CCNCLUSIOOS 

Any conclusions drawn from these results 
must be tempered 1:¥ recognizing that the metho
dology cannot ensure perfect comparability be
"b#een the time periods and that the analysis is 
sensitive to the times and locations chosen. The 
results do raise questions, however, about the 
direction of recent public policy efforts, even 
if they do not give definitive answers to those 
questions. If starting farming is not more dif
ficult new than before, can rrore aid to beginning 
farmers be justified? One can argue that begin
ning farmers have alweys needed help and that 
they need it new as much as ever. Or it can be 
argued that the smaller numbers of family farrrers 
make it rrore important to aid each one. If the 
problem of a=umulating equity has affected the 
situation of tenants rrore than that of other, tl1e 
emphasis of beginning farmer programs on land 
ownership credit in individual states may need to 
be re-examined. If the capacity of young farrrers 
to service loans at existing credit limits is in 
doubt, the logic of further liberalization of 
terms is questionable. An alternative may be to 
encourage tl1e developnent of non-debt capital 
sources, such as (l) subsidizing the savings of 
prospective farmers as in the New Zealand Farm 
Ownership Savings Act, (2) expanding the availa
bility of rental land to beginning farrrers as the 
North Dakota Beginning Farrrers Assistance Act 
tries to do, or (3) encouraging off farm partners 
to provide the nonreal estate capital to begin
ning farmers ~1at livestoCk share arrangerrents 
once offered. 
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Table 1. BffiiNNING FARM EQUI-rl IN YOUNG FARMER BUOOEI'S 

Selected locations, 1910, 1930, 1950 and 1978 

Location 1910 1930 1950 1978 

Adjusted to 1980 dollars 
2 

llfon Cmmty, Minnesota 

ONner $53,000 $68,000 $60,000 

Tenant 6,000 14,000 30,000 

Livingston County, Ne.Y York 

O.Vner 32,000 33,000 31,000 

Tenant 9,000 8,000 14,000 

Jefferson County, Ne.Y York 

O.Vner 24,000 30,000 34,000 

Tenant 5,000 6,000 15,000 

1 
'Ihe equity required under nost liberal credit conditions. 

2 Adju~ted cy the all carrrodity Producer Price Index. 

$85,000 

61,000 

61,000 

43,000 

51,000 

27,000 

Table 2. YEARS OF FARM WAGES
1 

RmUIRED TO EARN BffiiNNING EQUITY 

Under Maxi.m..Jm Credit Terms, Selected Locations, 1910, 1930, 
1950 and 1978 

Location 1910 1930 1950 1978 

llfon County, Minnesota 

ONner 21.5 21.1 8.4 10.8 

Tenant 2.5 4.3 4.2 7.7 

Livingston County, New York 

ONner 14.0 8.3 4.6 8.1 

Tenant 4.0 2.0 2.1 5.7 

Jefferson County, New York 

ONner 10.6 7.5 4.9 6.9 

Tenant 2.0 1.4 2.2 3.7 

1 
'Ihe average before tax earnings of a farm worker. For 1950 and 1978, 
the wage is the COilpOSite wage rate per hour for the state rrultiplied 
1::¥ the hours in a work weEk and cy 52. For 1910 and 1930, the wage 
is the average rronthly rate cy region rrultiplied cy 12. 
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Table 3: TENANT 1 S RATIO OF DEBr PAYMENT TO FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DEBr SERVIO:* 

(Young Tenant Budgets Under Varying Credit Terms) 

M:Jst liberal te:rrrs of institutional 
farm lenders excluding the Farmers M:Jst liberal Farmers Harre 
Horre Administration Administration Credit Terms 

I.¥ on Livingston Jefferson I.¥ on Livingston Jefferson 
Year County County County County County County 

1910 1.2 1.7 0.6 
1911 1.0 1.2 0.4 
1912 1.2 1.5 0.4 

1930 1.1 no funds 0.7 
1931 no funds no funds 1.1 
1932 no funds no funds no funds 

1950 10.1 no funds no funds 12.4 no funds no funds 
1951 2.9 no funds 10.0 3.2 no funds 10.8 
1952 22.5 no funds no funds 15.4 no funds no funds 

1978 0.5 1.0 1.3 0.6 1.3 1.6 
1979 0.8 0.7 1.0 1.0 0.9 1.3 
1980 1.4 0.8 1.2 1.8 1.1 1.7 

* The funds available for debt service are defined as cash incorre minus family living expend
itures. Family living costs are approxirrated by the annual average wage of farm workers in 
the state. 

Table 4: cmNER 1 S RATIO OF DEBr PAYMENT TO FUNDS AVAILABI..E FOR DEBr SERVICE* 

(Young ONner Budgets Under Varying Credit Conditions) 

M:Jst liberal terms of institutional 
farm lenders excluding the Farrrers M:Jst Liberal Farmers Harre 
Horre Administration Administration credit te:rrrs 

I.¥ on Livingston Jefferson I¥ on Livingston Jefferson 
Year County County County County County County 

1910 3.5 1.9 1.9 
1911 3.3 1.8 1.6 
1912 6.0 2.1 1.6 

1930 1.1 no funds 1.1 
1931 10.0 no funds 1.8 
1932 no funds no funds no funds 

1950 2.9 15.4 19.6 4.1 21.0 25 .8 

1951 2.4 5.8 6.3 3.4 7.5 7.6 

1952 6.1 no funds no funds 6.3 no funds no funds 

1978 1.0 1.7 1.6 1.1 1.8 1.8 

1979 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.5 1.5 

1980 2.8 1.8 1.9 2.5 1.8 1.9 

*The funds available for debt service are defined as cash income minus family living expend-
itures. Family living costs are approxirrated by the annual wage of farm workers in the 
state. 
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Table 5: THREE YFAR mANGE IN WEALTH UNDER MAXIMUM CREDIT TERMS 

Young Farmer Budgets , 1910, 1930, 1950 and 1978 

Location 

Iijon County, Minnesota 

o..mer 

Tenant 

Livingston County, New York 

o..mer 

Tenant 

Jefferson County, New York 

ONner 

Tenant 

1910-12 

$+48,000 

+ 2,000 

+ 4,000 

+ 2,000 

+ 5,000 

+ 6,000 

193Q-32 1950-52 

Adjusted to 1980 dollars 

$-73,000 

-15,000 

-31,000 

- 8,000 

-21,000 

- 2,000 

$+ 7,000 

- 9,000 

- 2,000 

- 7,000 

- 5,000 

- 9,000 

1978-80 

$+76,000 

+45,000 

+26,000 

+58,000 

+26,000 

+26,000 
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